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Explanations in Present Day Terms

Superficiality in Religion is Vanity (5:1-7)

Vanities are present in the area of religious duties, Solomon points out.

"If in religion you are half-hearted, you will be heavy-hearted. Be whole
hearted, and you will be light-hearted" William Dallmann.

It is easier to talk than to act. When you are "fixing" to go to church,
remember, you go to hear, - not to talk during corporate worship, nor to engage
in what might become a mindless liturgical routine, (5:1). You must concentrate
on what you hear, say, and sing.

James proceeds a step further when he admonishes, "Be ye doers of tbe word,
and not hearers only, deceiving your own selves•••1f any man among you seem to be
religious, and bridleth not his tongue•••this man's religion is vain (James
1:22.26).

"Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat of
rams" (l Samuel 15:22).

Think Before You Speak

Don't be overhasty in making promises. Two men on a big lake were caught in
a storm. They prayed to the Lord. The one, speaking out loud, promised the
Lord, if he were saved, he would do this and that in gratefulness. The other
SUddenly called out, "Don't promise too much. I think I see land" (5:2).

Fitful sleep and frightening dreams may indicate that you have been working
too hard, whereas a "multitude of words" indicates the presence of a chatterbox
(5:3).

If you declared your intention - voluntarily, gratefully, cheerfully, out of
love for the Savior - to become, let's say, a tither, keep your promise. If you
get behind in your commitment, don't say to the pastor, wit was a mistake to
begin with. I thought tithing meant giving one-tenth of tbe residue, after all
bills were paid."

Before you make a vow unto the Lord, think twice, even thrice, for God doesn't
like rash promises. "Fear thou God" (5:4-7).
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Concerning Justice and Riches (5:8-20)

Don't be upset if you hear that some uninfluential person was denied
justice. Haven't you heard of discrimination, tmfairness, and the miscarriage of
justice?

If you think the poor man will get more favorable treatment from aJl official
higher up, forget it; that's not how the system works. Bureaucrats have a way of
protecting themselves and others on the staff.

Strange that such unfairness should exist, for even a king is not superior
to a pauper when it comes to basic needs. His Majesty has to gain sustenance
from the soil the same as does the indigent (5:8-9).

When more money than ever comes rolling in, the enticement to really splurge
may prove irresistible. A much-sought-after counsellor said, "The folks that
most want to consult with me are those who overextended themselves when they
landed a lucrative job." Easy come, easy go; whereas the man of modest income
has learned to "make dO," to be content with less. He sleeps well, too; he
doesn't have to take recourse to sleeping pills (5:10-12).

"And this also is a sore evil, that in all points as he came forth, so shall
he go: and what profit hath he that hath labored for the wind?"

The rest of his life he bemoans his lot, particularly when he suffers from
protracted illness, saying, "IF ONLY I had not•••" (5:13-17).

So the conclusion is: Be satisfied with the necessities of life. "Man
needs but little here below." "Eat to live and don't live to eat," as an old
Latin tag expressed it. Family and friends, home and church, health and
tranquility, joy in your work, rightness with God through Christ - these are
gifts of the Blessed Triaity.

And if in the process you get rich and together therewith receive the bonus
of material security for yourself and your family, as well as the opportunity to
do good unto others, don't be disturbed in your conscience. This "something
extra" is also a gift of God.

You can look back over your life and say, "God has been mighty good to me.
Thanks for everything! There is joy in my heart" (5:18-20).

Riches Without Use (6:1-2)

The miserly man won't use his wealth (4:7-8). The fragile, incapacitated
man can't use his wealth. Neither one derives sensual pleasures from his great
gains. How senseless (6:1,2)!

So, if you have meat and you can eat, voice your gratitude, using perhaps
the prayer by Robert Burns:
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Some hae meat and cannot eat,
and some would eat that want it;

But we hae meat, and we can eat,
So let the Lord be thankit.

The One Who Grouses (6:3-8)

The man who constantly complains, who is chronically dissatisfied with
life's offerings, who doesn't ever say "Thank you" to those who wait on him 
though he "beget a hundred children, and live many years" - is no better than a
stillborn child. Neither has seen the sunshine of life (6:3-6).

How many meals have you eaten so far? Let's say you are 50 years old.
Eating three meals a day equals 1,095 meals a year. Times fifty years = 54,750
meals. Please don't say, "I'm hungry. I want to eat again." "All the labor of
man is for his mouth, and yet the appetite is not filled" (6:7).

There are other cravings
things. "If only I could reach
satisfied." No, you wouldn't.
return to gnaw at your vitals.

besides for food - yearnings for a multiplicity of
this goal or attain unto that dream, I'd be
Hunger pangs for further acquisitions would

Facing the situation realistically, you might just have to be content with
what is yours right now. "A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush"•••"Better
is the sight of the eyes (what you can see) than the wandering of the desire"
(wishing for something you'll never get)."You don't like that!" Well, you're not
alone. Solomon didn't like it either. So he said, "This is also vanity and
vexation of spirit" (6:8-9).

Life Comes in Two Volumes (6:9-12)

It is useless to argue that things should be different on this sublunary
sphere. Do you think you can change what God has "named" or established? Will
you boldly argue with Him? Do you fancy you can gain control over Him and
change things by replacing His plan with one of your own?

God happens to know "What is good for man in this life, which he spendeth as
a shadow" (6:10-12). This life is but transitory and evanescent, a time of
preparation for entrance into the life that is permanent and absolute. The
afterlife, praise be, is free from problems, frustrations, and vanities! And,
remarkably, that happy life begins right now for all whose hearts are right with
God through Jesus Christ the Lord.

In his high priestly prayer Jesus gave the assurance: "And this is life
eternal" not, this draws after it or this leads into, but - "this is life eternal
that they might know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast
sent" (John 17:3).

From the vantage point of the everlasting hills we shall look back and note
that life "under the sun" was quite directional and purposeful at that.
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PERSONAL APPLICATION

"A good name is better than precious ointment" 7:1

Blessed Messiah, who, was distinguished by such great names as Wonderful
Counsellor, The mighty God, The Everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace, grant
that, being baptized into your name most precious, we may prove worthy of having
the title "Christian." Amen.

Ecclesiastes 7:1-6

1. Note how often the word "better" occurs in this section.
What possible reasons might be given for esteeming death better than birth?
Genesis 27:46
Job 3:26 --------------------------

Ecclesiastes 2:17
Ecclesiastes 4:1,2

2. Why might attendance at a funeral contribute more to a realistic outlook on
life than attendance at a banquet? (7:2-4, Hebrews 9:27, Psalm 90:12)

3. What gains might happily follow in the wake of pains?
Ecclesiastes 7:3
Job 23:10
Psalm 119'-:6'=":7::-----------------------------
Hebrews 12:11 _

4. Why is it good to hear the rebuke of the wise?
Ecclesiastes 7:5
Proverbs 15:32
Hebrews 12:5-1';;:0---------------------------

Ecclesiastes 7:7-10

5. Which instanCes of oppression, in the past or present, tend to make you
angry when you think of them?

6. What effect is the acceptance of a bribe likely to have on one's integrity?

7. "0 Lord," an impatient man began to pray, "I need patience. I need it
badly. It's the one thing I want. And, what's more, Lord, I want it
right now." Patience is hard to come by. What attitude can help you be
more patient?
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8. Is it true, "We never had it so good"? Or, were former days better than the
present? List differences, as you remember them, between then and now:

Modes of transportation
Inventions, discoveries, communications
Average life expectancy
Participation in religious activities
Moral tone of the nation
Bible class and church attendance,
Evangelism
Charitable contributions

Then: Now:

What is your reaction to Ecclesiastes 7:10, having compared the past with
the present? _

Ecclesiastes 7:11-29

9. Wisdom and knowledge are repeatedly referred to in the remaining section of
chapter 7. What are some of the advantages in possessing these gifts?

10. Inasmuch as it is God who sends joys and sorrows, can anyone predict what
the future will bring? (7:14, 3:22)

11. What instances of apparent injustice are cited in:
7:15 _

9:2
Jere-m~ia-=h--=1-:2~:I=-----------------------------

Habakkuk 1:2-4 _

12. Why is the last statement in verse 18 the heart-verse of this chapter?
(12:13, Proverbs 9:10)

13. Do not become unduly concerned over what people say about you. If you learn
that they speak ill of you, what thought might you bring to mind?

14. What does Ecclesiastes, the Preacher, have to say about the limitation of
man's wisdom and knowledge "under the sun"? 7:23-29
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